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Number of Shares

145,000 shares underwritten

60,000 shares optioned 

44,998 shares optioned

Price per 
share

170

220

270

Net amount to 
Corporation

S 24,650.00

S 13,200.00 
(if exercised)

S 12.149.46 
(if exercised)

Maximum offering 
price to public

S 49,300.00 
(340 per share)

S 26,400.00 
(440 per share)

S 24,298.92 
(540 per share)

The underwritten and optioned shares hereby offered, together with such other shares of the corporation which 
may be purchased by the Underwriter-optionee from time to time during the course of primary distribution, 
will be offered to the public in the Province of Ontario by the Underwriter-optionee, a registered security 
dealer, as principal.

These shares will be offered to the public at such prices as may from time to time be determined by the 
Underwriter-optionee subject to the maximum offering prices as above stated.

The Underwriter-optionee may be said to realize a gross profit on the sale of any shares sold equal to the dif 
ference between the price paid to the treasury of the corporation and the sale price to the public.

PURPOSE OF OFFERING

The proceeds of this offering received by the corporation will be used for general operating expenses and the 
exploration of the mining claims in Chester Township pursuant to the recommendations from time to time of 
the Consulting Engineer, as to which reference is hereby made to the headings "Chester Township Property" 
and "Use of Proceeds" in this Prospectus.

SECONDARY OFFERING

A total of 319,055 shares will be offered for sale to the public after the distribution of all underwritten and 
optioned shares has been completed, the proceeds of which will accrue solely to the holders thereof as specif 
ically set forth under the heading "Secondary Offering" in this Prospectus. Reference is also specifically made 
to the headings "History and Business" and "Promoter" relating to these shares.

THERE IS NO PRESENT MARKET FOR SHARES OF THE CORPORATION AND THE SECURITIES 
HEREBY OFFERED ARE SPECULATIVE.

NO SECURITIES COMMISSION OR SIMILAR AUTHORITY IN CANADA HAS IN ANY WAY PASSED 
UPON THE MERITS OF THE SECURITIES HEREBY OFFERED, AND ANY REPRESENTATION TO 
THE CONTRARY IS AN OFFENCE.

Prospectus dated March 30, 1972.
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HISTORY AND BUSINESS

Rockzone Mines Limited (hereinafter for convenience referred to 
as "Rockzone" or "the corporation") was incorporated pursuant to 
the provisions of Part IV of The Corporations Act, 1953 (Ontario) 
and has its head office located at Suite 1609, 44 Victoria Street, 
Toronto, Ontario. Rockzone was incorporated at the instance of 
Dolmac Mines Limited, an Ontario corporation (see also headings 
"Secondary Offering" and "Promoter" herein) pursuant to the pro 
visions of an Agreement dated May 2nd, 1958, by which Rockzone 
acquired eight patented mining claims in the District of Temis- 
Jcaming in the Cobalt area of Ontario. By the said Agreement the 
Vendors 1 consideration for these claims was alloted in the amount 
of 300,000 shares to Smith Cobalt Mines Limited, the former owner, 
300,000 shares to Dolmac and 200,000 shares divided among Burke 
A. Brown and P.S. Broadhurst, of Toronto, and E.A. Campbell, of 
Haileybury, Ontario, and with respect to which reference is also 
made to the heading "Secondary Offering" in this Prospectus. In 
addition Dolmac received a further 283,848 shares at the rate of 
lOd: per share for exploration expenses on the property prior to 
the incorporation of Rockzone as provided in the said Agreement 
of May 2nd, 1958. In the following four years after its incor 
poration Rockzone spent in excess of S100,000.00 on this property 
and subsequently acquired a further patented claim adjoining the 
group at no further cost. From 1965 to the present the corpor 
ation has remained inactive and as the cost of paying the annual 
mining and realty taxes on the claims increased it was unable to 
continue holding the property and by an Agreement of June 17th, 
1970, approved by shareholders June 30th, 1970, transferred the 
claims to Korich Mining Company Limited, Toronto, Ontario, in 
full satisfaction of a cash loan of S15,000.00 including in 
terest owing to Korich from i960.

CHESTER TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

By Agreement dated September 28th, 1971, with Beaverbridge 
Mines Limited (herein called "geaverbridge") Rockzone has the 
right by way of option to acquire an undivided 6036 working in 
terest in fifteen mining claims held by Beaverbridge in con 
sideration of an expenditure of S25,000.00 by way of mining 
and development work on the property to be completed within 
eighteen months of the effective date of the Agreement, being 
two business days following the date of acceptance for filing 
by the Ontario Securities Commission of this Prospectus, pro 
vided that any lesser expenditure shall entitle Rockzone to a 
proportionate lesser interest based on the amount actually 
expended (e.g. 5 2.8'^ for S22,000.00 spent). Following expen 
diture of S25,000.00 each party shall contribute equally to a
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continuing program of mining exploration, if warranted, to maintain 
its respective interest and the failure of either party to so con- 
tribute shall entitle the other to a further 1^ interest for each 
Si,000.00 not so contributed by the other, provided however that 
neither party shall be diluted to less than a 2056 continuing in 
terest in the property in any event.

The said claims are located in the Township of Chester one hundred 
miles north of Sudbury and are recorded in the office of the Mining 
Recorder for Sudbury Mining Division as Nos. S-118903, S-118916, 
S-120321 - 27 (inc.), S-220893 - 4 - 5 and S-125063 - 4 - 5 and 
all are in good standing at the present time. The property can 
be reached by an accessible bush road about two miles from High 
way 144 between Sudbury and Timmins. Considerable prior work, 
including geological surveys, mapping, stripping, trenching and 
exploratory diamond drilling was done by Beaverbridge between 
1965 and 1970 which encountered varying degrees of gold, copper 
and silver mineralization. A further I.P. survey conducted in 
the area in late 1970 and early 1971 indicated a possible zone 
of minor mineralization about 200 feet beneath the west shore 
of Wee Duck Lake on the property.

Reference is here made to a recent report dated November 30th, 
1971, by Michael Ogden, B.A.Se., P.Eng., prepared for Rockzone 
and which is available for inspection during business hours at 
the offices of the Ontario Securities Commission, 555 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. Mr. Ogden, who will be retained by Rockzone 
as Consulting Engineer, recommends that additional work be con 
tinued commencing with a check survey on the anomalous zone 
with one hundred foot lines and readings at twenty-five foot 
intervals and that the existing drill core on the eight holes 
previously completed be relogged.

Following some further stripping and sampling it is recommended 
that further diamond drilling be done consisting initially of 
four two hundred foot holes at a cost of S10,000.00 with the 
total work program to be approximately S20,000.00 which the 
corporation is prepared to undertake under the direction of 
Mr. Ogden. There is no surface or underground plant or equip 
ment on the property at the present time but there is a usable 
year round camp set up which will be available to the Corpor 
ation during the course of its exploration work. The corpor 
ation is advised that the only person holding a greater than 
5% interest in the capital stock of Beaverbridge (an Ontario 
corporation) is Dr. Donald Miller, Route l, Keystone Heights, 
Florida.

DESCRIPTION OF SHARE CAPITAL

The authorized capital of the corporation is S4,000,000.00 
divided into 4,000,000 common shares having a par value of
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SECONDARY OFFERING

In addition to the aforementioned underwritten and optioned shares 
o total of 319,055 shares of the corporation will be offered for 
sale following the distribution of all the underwritten and optioned 
shares by the holders thereof as follows: Dolmac Mines Limited, Suite 
1609, 44 Victoria Street, Toronto 210, 292495 shares; Philip S. 
Broadhurst, 111 Raglan Avenue, Toronto, 11,302 shares and Burke A. 
Brown, 34 Farrington Drive, Toronto, 15,258 shares. These shares 
have never previously been distributed to the public and their sale 
at this time will be primary distribution, with the total proceeds 
of such sales accruing only to the selling shareholders as stated. 
Such shares will be offered for sale to the public in Ontario by the 
holders thereof through registered security dealers as agents in the 
same manner and on the same terms as, and following the distribution 
of, all underwritten and optioned shares referred to under the pre 
ceding heading "Offering". Dolmac is an Ontario Corporation in which 
no shareholder at the present time holds a greater than 5% interest 
in the issued capital thereof. These shares represent part of the 
total Vendor's consideration and further shares acquired by Dolmac 
for exploration expenditures as more particularly referred to under 
the headings "History and Business" and "Promoter" in this Prospectus.

USE OF PROCEEDS

The net proceeds, after the expenses of this offering estimated at 
approximately S3,500.00, to be received by the corporation from the 
sale of underwritten shares will be used to finance the exploration 
program recommended by Michael Ogden, P.Eng., (see heading "Chester 
Township Property") estimated initially to be approximately S20,000.00, 
together with current administrative and general operating expenses. 
In the event the options granted to the Underwriter-optionee are 
exercised in whole or in part and further exploration work is 
recommended such will be proceeded with as far as funds permit and 
any surplus moneys from time to time may be used to conduct explor 
ation work generally, alone or with other corporations having a 
common interest in mining properties. No funds will be spent on 
the acquisition of additional properties or for investment in other 
corporations without an appropriate amendment to this Prospectus 
having first been accepted by the Ontario Securities Commission if 
shares of the corporation are still then in the course of primary 
distribution.

PROMOTER

Although the corporation has been inactive for several years its 
incorporation and organization was originally instituted in 1960 
by Dolmac Mines Limited, Suite 1609, 44 Victoria Street, Toronto 
210, Ontario, which is at present the holder of more than 10% of
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the issued capital, and by virtue of the definition contained in 
Section l (18) of The Securities Act may still be considered to 
be the Promoter of the corporation at this time. Dolmac acquired 
a total of 300,000 shares of Rockzone as its portion of the 
Vendor's consideration for mining properties pursuant to an Agree 
ment of May 2nd, 1958, together with a further 283,848 shares at 
the rate of lOe per share for exploration expenditures on the said 
claims as stated under the heading "History and Business" in this 
Prospectus. Part of these shares are being offered for sale 
following the distribution of the underwritten and optioned shares 
as'disclosed under the heading "Secondary Offering".

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

The following are the present officers and directors of the cor 
poration together with their principal occupations over the pre 
ceding five year period:

President and Director

Secretary-Treasurer 
and Director

Director

Director

James R. Nevison, 
68 Prennan Avenue, 
Islington, Ontario, 
Retired. Formerly 
sales representative 
with Humberview Motors 
Limited and President 
of Rockzone since 1960.

James M. DaCosta, 
155 Rosedale Heights Drive, 
Toronto 290, Ontario, 
Barrister and Solicitor 
practicing in the City of 
Toronto and Director of 
other Mining Companies, 
including McAdam Mining 
Corporation Limited and 
Grasset Lake Mines Limited.

Clarence T. Wright, 
46 Larstone Avenue, 
Toronto 550, Ontario, 
Vice-President Canada 
Catering Co. Limited.

W. Russell Miller, 
9 Foxcote Crescent, 
Etobicoke, Ontario, 
Prospector, self 
employed and a Director 
of other Mining Companies 
including Beaverbridge 
Mines Limited and Benvan 
Mines Limited.
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J.R. Nevison and J.M. DaCosta are also officers and directors of 
Dolmac Mines Limited (see heading "Promoter") but neither have 
any personal interest in any of the shares being offered here- 
under for sale to the public. W.R. Miller is also a director of 
Beaverbridge Mines Limited, as to which see heading "Chester 
Township Property" herein.

REMUNERATION OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

No officer or director of the corporation is presently receiving 
any remuneration for services but directors will be entitled to 
receive a fee of S50.00 for each meeting of directors attended, 
together with their reasonable expenses in connection therewith, 
and head office, administrative and secretarial services are ex 
pected not to exceed S200.00 per month. No contributions will 
be made by the corporation to any pension, insurance or other 
benefit plan on behalf of any officer or director.

MATERIAL CONTRACTS

The following material contracts relating to the affairs of the 
corporation entered into within the preceding two years may be 
inspected at the head office of the corporation at ordinary 
business hours during the period that the shares being offered 
for sale to the public, as referred to in this Prospectus, are 
in the course of primary distribution:

(a) Agreement dated September 28th, 1971, between 
the corporation and Beaverbridge Mines Limited 
as to which see heading "Chester Township 
Property".

(b) Underwriting Option Agreement dated February 
10th, 1972, with Marchment A Mackay Limited 
with respect to shares referred to in heading 
"Offering".

(c) Agreement dated June 17th, 1970, between the 
corporation and Korich Mining Company Limited 
referred to under heading "History and Business".

INTEREST OF MANAGEMENT AND OTHERS IN 
MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS

To the knowledge of the corporation no officer or director has 
any direct or indirect personal interest in any material trans 
action involving the corporation at this time.
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100,000 share 
underwritten

100,000 chores 
op t i or. e d

100,000 c h r.r os 
optioned

Price per 
share

30C-

Net amount to 
Corporation

Maximum offering 
- price to public

30,000.00 fc per 
share

S 35,000.00 65t per 
(if exercised) chore

t 40,000.00 l St per 
(if exercised) SAc.ro

l he underwriter; a r. ci optioned sl.srcs l.;reby offered, together with such other s!n;es of i lw corporation vliici; 
m;-iy be pu.cl.ascd by the I'ndcrwii'.e. -opliimee trorn. lime lo lime during i.i:e tours.1 of primaiy Jiitiib.'-.tk'ii. 
wiii Ix. offered to llie publir in Hie I'roMiiw ol O;uario by the Undawriior-optioncs, a rejisier-/! scciirity 
dealer, as principal.

Tl'.cre shares v.'ill })C offered to '.he public at suet,- prices as may from time to ti;ae bc cieu:rmined by tlic 
Underwriter-optionee subject to i''.e nia\iii:.u.i o/fcring prices as above statod.

The Und'jrvriiei-opiionK in,-.y bo said to realise a [TOSS profit on '.hj sa'e of any s!:an\3 sold equal to the dif 
ference between the price paid le tilt' tre,i-ury of t'-e corporation a::d the sale puce to the public.

PURPOSC Ol- OFFERING

The pzocoodrs fi.CTI t":".:; Cole of shares hcr?jby ofi','.';"od to be
receive;"! )iy tho Corpr-riit:j.ori v-xll be u:;eU for gci-ioral cpor~ 
Lt.iiiQ e;;p^n^f;-i and the ft;r   ,3 i io:.' exploration o r* d di :u;ond 
Ctj:il3ii;ci ot t. h i :rjj.ti? .i'j clC'X;-;.; l:s Cheptor Tovmi3h ;.p i"oilo'.;incj 
iho r'. cc'ri ',r,v.;r;d k-,t.Lon'.. A r:an tir.to to tirae o f. the Corporatio:) ; s 
CoiifiUl; J.ro l -^qiv.'jc-r, ;-s to v.'.-.ic'h ref i.';.cnce j.r; h^rc}vv mode 
to i.ht h -::..'.jiiiCj:-. 'Ti.'.j-iJ.no t^ropiM;l.y" end ''Use of Proceeds" in 
U'lls Fror.poctu:;.

Dur.'M'o the s.i^ty a;^; period p?:^ced5ng the elate hereof, shares 
of ir.he Ccrporntic/fi iiovo tr^doU O*T tho over-tho-counter ir,c?r)cet 
at a price ran^'i or 40 -- C O-1, r oj; share^

l'il ; ;)N Til!- M l ; KITS oi' ' 'i
i!Ji:c:oN'i'!iAm' is AN

i^ IN CANAI.?A HAS i\' ANY \YAY i-. ^ :,\ : })
i K! ;). AND ,\NV JU ; I'U!''SI \ 1'ATION TO

Prospectus dated April 30th, 1973.
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HISTORY AND BUSINESS

Rockzone Mines Limited (hereinafter for convenience referred to 
as "Rockzone" or "the Corporation") was incorporated pursuant to 
the provisions of Part IV of The Corporations Act, 1953 (Ontario) 
by Letters Patent dated June 29th, 1960, and has its head office 
located at Suite 3609, 44 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ontario. 
Rockzone was incorporated st the instance of Dolmac Mines Limited 
(see heading "Promoter" herein) and acquired eight patented mining 
claims in the Cobalt area in the District of Temiskamincj on which 
Dolmac had performed prior work and on which further exploration 
work in excess of 1-100,000.00 was completed by Rockzone. From 
1965 to 1970 the Corporation remained inactive due to lock of 
available funds and in 1970 was forced to abandon its interest 
in the claims to retire a cash loan payable at that time. In 
1971 it was reactivated and for the past year has been engaged 
actively in exploration work as referred to under the heading 
"Mining Property" following.

MINING PROPERTY

By Agreement dated September 28th, 1971, with Beaverbridge Mines 
Limit d, an Ontario Corporation (herein called "Beaverbridge"), 
Rock tone has ejccjuireu an undivided 60CX interest (subject to in 
crease) in a group of fifteen mining claims comprising approxim 
ately 375 acres in the Township of Chester in the Sudbury Mining 
Division in consideration of an expenditure by way of exploration 
work of J25,000.00 which was completed in 1972. The Agreement 
provides for the continuation of further work with the cost 
shared equally by the parties and provides that the failure of 
either party to pay its required contribution shall entitle the 
other to a further 1'X interest in the property for each 51,000.00 
of default by the delinquent party, with the added provision that 
neither party shall be diluted to less than a 2056 continuing in 
terest in ctny event. To the present date Rockaone has spent in 
excer.y of S30,000,00 on the property and has acquired a further 
percentage interest for such excess amount for \;hich it has not 
been reimbursed by Beaverbridge. Rockzone ir, advised at this 
time that the only person holding a greater than 5^ interest in 
the issued capital stock of Besverbridge is Dr. Donald Miller, 
Route l, Keystone Heights, Florida.

The said claims oro located in the Township of Chester one hundred 
miles north of Sudbury and are recorded in the office of the Mining 
Recorder for Sudbury Mining Division as Uos. S-118903, S-118916, 
S-120321 - 27 (inc.), S-220093 -4-5 and S-125063 -4-5 and 
all are in good standing at the present time. The property can 
be reached by asi ;sccessib!lo bush road about tv.-o miles from High 
way 144 between .Sudbury and Tiinndns. Considerable prior work, 
including geological surveys, mapping, stripping, trenching and 
exploratory diamond drilling was done by Beaverbridge between
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1965 and 1970 which encountered varying degrees of gold, copper 
and silver mineralisation. A further I.P. survey conducted in 
the area in late 1970 and early 1971 indicated a possible ?;one 
of minor mineralization about 200 feet beneath the west shore 
of Wee Duck bake on the propet 'y.

Since the summer of 1972 Rockzone has completed further stripping 
and trenching on the claims, together with an extensive irjcuced 
polarization r.urvey over a portion of the property which resulted 
in a good copper sho;:ing at the north end of Wee Duck Lake- In 
all four sciporate ;jno..ialies were discovered as a result of this 
survey and a further underwater geological survey was completed 
beneath the lake c-jlso in the st mer of 1972. In the winter of 
1973 a further indxicod polarisation survey was carried out over 
the ice on Uee Duck Lake which determined that ona of the anom 
alous zones extended abox.it 400 feet into the lake. There is no 
surface or underground plant or equipment on the property r.t the 
prosont t i r.', o but there is an equipped yc.-ar-round crnp near by 
which is available as a base for exploration work.

With the information obtained thus far, the Corporation proposes 
to follow the further recommendations contained in o recent re 
port prepared by Michael Ogden, P. Eng., dated M^rch ?0th, 1973, 
which ir; e: Y; J. j. cbl e for inspection at the offices of the Ontario 
Securities Commission, 555 Ycnge Street, Toronto, and from which 
the following execorpts are taken:

Section drill the wain No. 3 anonaly with a series of 3 vertical 
; fit 100 foot intervals, in the lake, starting just off share of 

the new r-hov/ing.
2. Geologicaliy Map the outcrops in the area of the recent I* P. 
survey work. That is from the base lino south to the edge of the 
property and from line 1*1 W to 14E. The degree: of sulphide mineral 
ization, alteration, c.nd rock type are of pc.rticular importance.
3. Investigate the three other.- anomalous areas by stripping. 
roc): trcochin;.], or dir.v.ond drilling os in appropriate to et'ich 
condition.
4. Any substantial copper or gold mineralization that is en 
countered by the ; bov;: prcgr;,;n vould h i; Y a to be further tested 
with o pattern of drill holes to develop grade and tonnage.

SPJ?J-lL2xa2-Ii:'v:v:
The initial six to eight drill holes with 1500 foot of drilling at 
S13.CO per foot, will'run about 520.000. Cost are higi because 
most of the drilling will be done: f ron a r c.ft on the lake c.nd ell 
cuttings (sludge) j.iust be retr.inod for r.rcny.

The geological survey v:ill c.or.i; anox.hor l'1500 end t h s stripping 
ond trontvo.nn vn 11 ri;j) f.3500. including ansayr,, lims a total of 
125,000 is loguired ICJT the first phase.

A p.rogrr,!'; of pallcurn cirillijig to devolop r:oma grado and tormnge 
v;ould invojvo o t li-,;:, t 15 iiolt-:; ror ?jOU'J foot of drilling. This, 
at li .0, 00 ;, f ,,- foot :11 Inc.'.uri-i.v - . woo Id cor; t onoi hc-r ^30,000."
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DESCRIPTION! OF SHARE CAPITAL

The authorised capital 
into 4,000,000 conr.ion 
which 1,898,950 have b 
are of one class only 
the right to one vote 
right to participate o 
the event of v.-.iuc'ing 
are fully paid and Dot 
There is no (.User fern 
the present time and r;

of the Corporation is S4 t OOO,000.00 divided 
shores having a par value of SI.00 each of 
een issued to the date hereof. All shares 
and rank equally in every respect including 
cfich at all meetings of shareholders and the 
qually in the assets of the Corporation in 
p or liquidation. All shares issued to date
subject to call for any further payment.
of security of the Corporation existing st 

one is contemplated.

CAPITALIZATION

Description 
of security

Amount 
authorised

Amount out- 
standing as 
at Dec, 31, 
1972 (see 
statements

Amount 
outstanding 
March 31, 
1973

Amount 
outstanding 
if till secur 
ities being 
issued ore

Common shares 4,000,000 1,898,950 1,898,950 2,198,950 
P.V. SI.00 (S76,337.00)* (S76,337.00) (3,181,337.00)

*Aftcr taking into account deficit of 5-128,321*00 v/rittcn 
off for expenditures on prior ov;ned properties.

*"0n the basis of all shsres underwritten and optioned 
being sold (see hecuJing ''Offering" herein).

ESCROWED SHAUI3S

At the crj.to hereof o totnl o f: GOG,.980 ful3.y peo.d cormon shares of 
the Corporation r-re hc-O.d in escrow by Guaranty Trust Company of 
Ce.nada, 08 University :.vc::;iie, Toronto, Ontario, subject ac to re- 
]oc;se orjJy vith t.h-s con r, o.:; j t of the- Ccnnnuy onci the Ontario 
Securities Cvxrurs.xon, ;^':d iiS to transfer, plcidoe or nny other 
dea.li:;yr; \.':i tnin 11 K'; ter.cn of escrow only \;itii the consent of the 
Ontario Sccuritico Cor.r.iission.

d Percentage of total
i r. :-j v e d c i; P i t a l a s
nt !!-;:ch 33. 1973,

iu.'bx?r ci 
shares

GOG,980 cc,:,Hon 31.
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PRINCIPAL HOLDERS OF SECURITIES

As at March 31st, 1973, the following were the holders of more 
than 10/i of the issued capital stock of the Corporation:

Name and 
address

Description 
of class

Dolmac Mines common shares
Limited, P.V. Si.00
Suite 1609,
44 Victoria St.,
Toronto 210

Smith Cobalt common shares 
Mines Limited P.V. S1.0O 
Cobalt, Ontario

Type of 
ownership

Record and 
benef3 cial

Nurcber of 
shares

227,618 
(escrowed)

Percentage 
of class

Record and 
beneficial

299,000
(227,618
escrowed)

15.

To the knowledge of the Corporation there is no shareholder rt the 
present time holding a greater than S& interest in the issu cap 
ital of Dolmac Mines Limited and the Corporation has no knc ledge 
of the holders of the capital stock of Smith Cobalt Minos Linited 
which is an Ontario Ci poration. The directors and senior officers 
of the Corporation, as a group, beneficially own directly and in 
directly the folio 1..ing issued shares:

Description of No. of shares

Common shares 
P.V. SI. 00

PRIOR SALES

During the twelve months preceding the date hereof connnon
of the par value of Jl.OO each of the Corporation have been sold
for cash cis follows:

h ?ir

145,000
60,000

249,998

1 7 d: S 24,650.00
13,200.00

__1 2, .14,9.46

S 49,999.46
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DIVIDENDS

No dividends have ever been paid by the Corporation to date.

AUDITORS

The Auditors of the Corporation are *-5essrs. Evans, Moore ft Powell, 
Chartered Accountants, 68 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT

The Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Corporation is Guaranty 
Trust Company of Canada, 08 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

OFFERING

The Corporation has entered into an Agreement dated April 6th, 
1973, with MErchnaiit- a Mackay Liruted, Suite 160S, 330 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, c. c. Underwriter-optionee, vncreby the latt&r 
acting on its own behalf has agreed to purchase the following 
treasury shares:

No. of Price per Met amount to Maximum offering 
shares share _ ̂̂  ^'J^^^ir^IL  pjri c^e tot p^Vbli^c^

100,000 30C S 30,000.00 60e per share

The purchase price of S30,000.00 is payable on the effective date 
of ths Agreement being tv;o business dnyc following receipt of 
advice f r en t'n; Ontario Securities Cc:.^aission of acceptance for 
filing of a Prcspoctus of the Corporation peiraitting the sale to 
the public ox tiicj chares herein referred to.

In cons.l :' or ei t ion of the s a i d fin.i purchase of shares the Corporation 
has granted to l.ho Ur,der\;ritejr~optiorjee the option to purchase fur 
ther t r e o s u r y she r e B i), r. f o i 3 o w s :

Q';Qj?J.\!:]d -Sil'1. '--125.*   -,.*1  - -~-,.~.*~.  Mfc u**..*-*,.--w.***^l. l

No. of Price Net anount. to MaxitViUi.i offering Time within 
shares per share Corporation price to public which option

excrcist'jb] e 
f row effective

6I)C per .share S 
TOO,C.OO -lOc- J -'O, 000. C -fi VSC pt. r shcro G Mo
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The underwritten and optioned shares covered by this offering as 
outlined herein, will be offered to the public in Ontario during 
the course of primary distribution by the Underwriter-optionee, 
as principal, which shares will be offered at such prices as the 
Underwriter-optionee raay determine from time to tine within the 
limits of the maximum offering prices stated. The Corporation is 
advised that there euo no Agreements by way of sub-underwriting, 
sub-option or assignment in effect or contemplated with respect 
to any of the aforesaid shares. Marchnent fi Mackay Limited is a 
Broker-Dealer registered with the Ontario Securities Commission 
to trade in securities in the Province of Ontario, in v;hich the 
on]y persons holding a greater than 5^ interest in the issued 
capital thereof are. V'illiarr. Hoy Harchrnent, 53 King George's Road, 
Islington, Ontario, Robert Pascoe Mack&y, 31 Alexander Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, and Charles Ornstein, 260 Wellesley Street 
East, Toronto, Ontario.

USE OF PROCEEDS

The net proceeds of 525,000.00 after the expenses of this offering 
estimated at opproxinatcOy S5,000.00, to be received by the Cor 
poration from the sale of underwritten shares will be used to 
finance the exploration and drilling program recci.irr.onded by 
Michael Ogden, P.Eng., (see heading "Ilining Property") estimated 
initially to be approximately 325,000*00, together with current 
administrative and general operating cocpenees. In the event the 
options granted to the Underwriter-optionee are exercised in whole 
or in part and further exploration v?ork is recommended such will 
bc proceeded with os far as funds permit and any surplus moneys 
fron time to tir.ie nay be used to conduct exploration work gener 
ally, alone or wath other Corporations having a common interest 
in ruining properties, Uo funds will be spent on the acquisition 
of additional properties or for investment in other Corporations 
without an appropriate r::r:\endraerst to thi:; Prospectus having first 
been accepted by the Ontario Securities Commission if shares of 
the Corporation are sii.13 then in the course of distribution to 
the public.

PROMOTER

The incorporation and organi?.t'ition of the Corporation was origin 
ally instituted in 10GO by Dol: i;-,c nines Limited, Suite 1609, 44 
Victoria Street, Toroijto, Ontrrlo, which is at present the holder 
of t tore Uinn 3 0/i of t!io icsuod capital, c.jxl by virtue of the 
definition cc..v'!t:jinr-d j n Section l (38) of The Securities Act nay 
f. til l bo con o.i. dor ccl to be t i i r.- Promoter of tli-a Corporation n'j this 
tine. Dol'r.-..:c: i;cr;i\ired a total o:c 300 5 000 r.haros o if Rock:;ono as 
its portion o;C tlie Vendor's ccii.'.ideracion for wining properties
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pursuant to an Agreement of May 2nd, 1958, together with a further 
?83,848 shares at the rate of 10c per share for exploration expen 
ditures on the said claims as referred to under the heading "History 
and Business" in this Prospectus.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

The following are lh-- present officers and directors of the 
Corporation together with their principal occupations over the 
preceding five year period:

President and Director James R. Hevison, 68 Prennan 
Avenue, Islington, Ontario, 
Retired. Formerly sales rep 
resentative with Kumberview 
Motors Limited and President 
of Rockzone since 1960.

Secretary-Trenrurer 
and Director

James M. DaCosta, 155 Rosedale 
Heights Drive, Toronto, Ontario, 
Barrister and Solicitor practicing 
in the City of Toronto and 
Director of other Mining Com 
panies, including HcAdsin Mining 
Corporation Limited and Grasset 
Lake Mines Limited.

Director

Director

clarence T, Wright, 46 Larstone 
Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Vice- 
president Canada Catering Co. 
Limited.

W. Russell Miller, 
Crescent, Etobicolr

elf c 
of oth

tic
v-P

\^ A- t OV* W t t V- , tj

Prospector, 
a Director of oth 
Companies includi; 
Mines Lir.iited and 
Mines Limited

9 Foxcote 
c, OntariOj 
:;nployed and

t-.r Mining 
 ;C] Doaverbridge 
Benvan Mines

J.R^ JJc-viaon 
Dol:.Tc:c Mines 
any poruorial 
under for sc.l 
BcE'vc.rbriOqo Min^ 
Property" hc-rcin.

and J. M. D^Costa are nlso officers ^^cl directors of 
Linited (:.oo heading "Promoter") but ncdthej have 
interest in nny of the sharer, being offered hure- 
o to the public. W. R. Miller is also a director of 

Lainitot', as to \jhich see heading "Mining
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REMUNERATION OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

No officer or director of the Corporation is presently receiving 
any remuneration for services as such, but directors will be en 
titled to receive a fee of S50.00 for each meeting of directors 
attended, together with their reasonable expenses in connection 
therewith, and head office, administrative and secretarial ser 
vices ere expected not to exceed S200.00 per month. No contri 
butions will b a ninde by the Corporation to any pension, insurance 
or other benefit plan on behalf of any officer or director.

MATERIAL CONTRACTS

The following material contracts relating to the affairs of the 
Corporation entered into within the preceding two yttirs may be 
inspected at the head office of the Corporation at ordinary 
business hours during the period that the shares being offered 
for sale to the public, as referred to in this Prospectus, are 
in the course of distribution to the public:

(a) Agreement doted September 28th, 1971, between the 
Corporcition and Beavorbricce Mines Lima tec! as to 
which see heading "Mining Property".

(b) Underwriting Option Agreement dated April 6th, 1973,
with Marchiiient St Mackay Limited with respect to shares 
referred to in heading "Offering".

(c) Underwriting Option Agreement dated February 10th, 
1972, with Harchraent R Mackay Limited respecting 
sale; of treasury shares which has now been fully 
completed (see heading "Prior Sales" herein).

INTEREST OP I-mUAGEI'EIIT AND OTHERS IN 
MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS

To tile knowledge of the Corporation no officer or director has P 
dircn. t or indirect personal interest in eny i'.iateriul transaction 
involving the Corporcition at this tins, nor has had during the 
three ye^rs preceding the date hereof.

PURCHASERS' STATUTORY RIGHTS 
OF WITHDRAWAL AND RESCISSION

The Securities Art cont.rji.ru; provisions in Sections 64 and 65 
enabling a purchaser o i7 securities offered in the course of dis~ 
tribution to the public to ro.scind the contract of purchase while
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the purchaser is still the owner of the securities, (a) if the 
Prospectus and any amended Prospectus, as of the- date of receipt 
by the purchaser, contains an untrue statement of a material 
fact or omits to state a material fact in order to make any state 
ment contained therein not misleading, but only if action is com 
menced within 90 days from the last to occur of the receipt of the 
Prospectus or emended Prospectus or the contract of purchase and 
(b) if the person or company from whom the securities were pur 
chased is notified in writing or by telegraph of the purchaser's 
intent to rescind not later than midnight of the second day, ex 
clusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, after receipt by the 
purchaser of the Prospectus or amended Prospectus.

A Prospectus or amended Prospectus sent by prepaid mail is deemed 
conclusively to be received in the ordinary course of mail. The 
receipt thereof by a person or company acting as agent or who 
thereafter commences to act as agent of the purchaser shall be 
receipt by the purchaser as of the dote of the cigent's receipt 
thereof; however, for purpose of the aforegoing, a person or 
company is not considered to be acting as agent of the purchaser 
unless the person or company is acting solely as an agent of the 
purchaser and has not received and has no agreement to receive 
compensation from or on behalf of the Vendor with respect to the 
purchase and sale. This right of rescission is not available to 
a registrar or to a purchaser v/h o sells or otherwise transfers 
beneficial ownership of the securities purchased before the ex 
piration o:f: the time within vhich rescission may be effected. 
Reference it made to The Securities Act, R.S.O. 1970, c. 426, 
for the complete text of s. 64 and 65 containing the provisions 
from which the above summary is made.

OTHER MATERIAL FACTS 

There err no other material facts not disclosed in the foregoing.
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ROCKZONE MINES LIMITED
^P (Incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario) 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1972
(With comparative figures at December 

31, 1971, 1970, 1969 and 1968)

ASSETS

Dec. 31, Dec. 31, Dec. 31, 
1972 1971 1970

CURRENT
Cash 

MINING i J A IMS .at
(Notes 1 and 3)

$

cost
$

18,057 $

$

$

$

.

 

Dec. 31, 
1969

$ 2,626

S 40,000 $

Dec. 31, 
1968

3,892

40,000

DEFERRED EXPENDITURES
Development and 
administration 

Organization

CURRENT

$

$
$

Accrued liabilities $ 
Loan payable 
Advance from 

shareholder

$

54,367 $ 
3,913

58,260 0

76,337 $

L I

500 $

500 $

22,575 $ 
3,913

26,468 5

26,488 $ 

A B I L 1 T I

650 $

650 $

SHAREHOLDERS'
CAPITAL STOCK
Authorized
4,000,000 shares 

Issued and fully
1,898,950 shares 
Less - Discount
 WMMH*

DEFICIT - Note 1

of $l 
paid -

$ 1 
1

$

$

$

each 
Note 5 
,898,950 $ 1 
, 694, 792 1

204,158 $ 
128,321

75,837 $

76,337 $

APPROVED 

"J. R. NEVIi*ON"

.648,952 $ 1 
, 49''., 793 1

154,159 $ 
128,321

25,838 $

26,488 $

ON BEHALF OF 

Director

22,275 
3,913

26,188

26,188 

E S

350

350

E Q U I

.648,952 

.494,793

154,159 
128,321

25,838

26,188

THE BOARD
11 J. M

$ 123,997 
3,913

$ 127,910

S 170,536

$ 4,877 
10,000

1,500

$ 16,377

T Y

$ 1,648,952 
1,494,793

$ 154,159

$ 154,159

$ 170,536

. DaCOSTA"

$

S

*
BOX 

$

$

$

S

$

$

121,981 
3,913

125,894

169,786

4,127 
10,000

1,500

15,627

1,648,952 
L, 494, 793

154,159

154,159

169,786

Director

I:VANS, MOORE if Powtix
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS



DEVELOPMENT 
Assays 
Board
Diamond drilling 
Engineers' fees 
Equipment rental
Insurance
I.P. 6t E,M. surveys
Maps and plans
Shaft improvements
Supplies
Surface work, trenching
Travel
Taxes
Wages

ADMINISTRATION
Directors' fees 
Government fees and taxes 
Interest expense
Legal and audit 
Rent
Secretarial fees 
Share certificates
Shareholders' reports
Telephone
Transfer agent's fees
Travel

Less - Interest earned

TOTALS

ROCKZONE MINES LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED DEVELOPMENT AND 
FOR THE PERIOD FROM JUNE 29, 1960

Totals

$ 90

3,997
275

5,251

81
18,213

84

370

if 28,361

$ 475
1,162
5,000
6,231
2,400
4,500

396
5,643

111
2,783

90

$ 28,791

2,785

$ 26,006

$ 54,367

Jan 1/72 Jan 1/71
to to

Dec 31/72 Dec 31/71

$ 90

3,997
275

5,251

81
18,213

84

370

$ 28,361 $ -

$ 388

700 $ 200

176
1,876

604 100

$ 3,744 $ 300

313

$ 3,431 $ 300

$ 31,792 $ 300

ADMINISTRATION 
TO DECEMBER 31,

Jan 1/70
to

Dec 31/70

S (623)

(42,573)
(27,168)

(944)

(71)
(16,905)

(367)

(1,256}
(13,248)

$( 103, 155)

$ 50
373
378

471

200

$ 1,472

39

$ 1,433

$(101,722)

EXPENSES 
1972

Jan 1/69
to

Dec 31/69

$ 89

$ 89

$ 31
500

1,305

168

$ 2,004

77

$ 1,927

$ 2,016

Jan l i
to

Dec 3]

$ 10:

(20(

12;

$ 3'

$ 3]
50(

301

$ 83'

18'

$ 65!

$ 68



ROCKZONE MINES LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEFICIT 
FOR THE PERIOD JUNE 29. 1960 TO DECEMBER 31, 1972

Jan 1/72 Jan 1/71 Jan 1/70 Jan 1/69
to to to to

Dec 31/72 Dec 31/71 Dec 31/70 Dec 31/69

Jan

Dec

Opening Balance $ 128,321 $ 128,321

Cost of claims transferred to Korich 
Mining Company Limited - Note l

Development work on claims transferred
to Korich Mining Company Limited - Note l

Less - Waiver by Korich Mining Company 
Limited of its claim for loans 
advanced to Rockzone of $10,000 
and interest owing thereon of 
$ 5,000 - Note l

Closing Balance

$ 40,000

103,321

S 128,321 ? 128,321 $ 143,321 5 $

15,000

$ 128,321 $ 1?8,321 $ 128,321 $
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ROCKZONE MINES LIMITED

STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND USE OF FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1972

(With comparative figures at December 31, 1971, 1970, 1969 6. 1968)

1972 1971 1970 1969 1968

SOURCE OF FUNDS 
Cash: 
Sale of Treasury shares $ 49,999

Non-cash: - Note l
Waiver of loan payable $ 10,000 
Waiver of accrued interest__________________5,000_________________

$ 49,999 $ - $ 15,000 $ $

USE OF FUNDS

Deferred development $ 28,361 $ 166 $ 89 $ 34 
Deferred administration 3,431 $ 300______1,433_____1.927_______653

$ 31,792 $ 300 S 1,599 $ 2,016 $ 687

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN
WORKING CAPITAL $ 18,207 $ 300 $ 13,401 $ (2,016) $ (687)

Working Capital (Deficiency)
at January l (650) (350) (13,751) (11.735) (11,048)

WORKING CAPITAL (DEFICIENCY)
AT DECEMBER 31________ $ 17,557 $ (650) $ (350) $ (13,751) $ (11,735)

HVANS, MOORR b
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
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ROCKZONE MINES LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF DECEMBER 31, 1972

Note l - Under the terms of an agreement between Rockzone and Korich Mining
Company Limited dated June 17, 1970,*Rockzone transferred to Korich its 
title to the nine patented claims held in the Townships of Coleman and 
Lorrain. In consideration of this transfer, Korich agreed to accept 
these patented claims in full satisfaction of the amount of $10,000 and 
$5,000 respectively owing to it by Rockzone for the loans payable and 
accrued interest thereon.

Note 2 - Under the terms of an agreement between Rockzone and Beaverbridge Mines 
Limited dated September 28, 1971, Rockzone acquired the right to perform 
exploration and development work on a group of fifteen (15) claims held 
by Beaverbridge in Chester Township, Sudbury Mining Division. Rockzone 
is now entitled to a 607* undivided interest in the claims in exchange 
for its having spent a minimum of $25,000 in exploration work to date. 
It has t.pent an additional $3,361 of which amount Beaverbridge may 
elect to contribute jointly with Rockzone, or failing to do so, its 
interest shall be reduced by 17. for each ^1,000 of expenses not so 
contributed, provided however that its interest in the claims cannot 
be reduced below 207. not withstanding.

Note 3 - The company originally acquired eight patented claims in exchange for 
800,000 shares valued by the directors at S cents per share, of its 
capital stock. One more patented claim was subsequently acquired at 
no cost to the company, which claim watt disposed of along with the 
original group as described in Note 1.

jfote 4 - Aggregate remuneration paid to directors and senior officers during 
the period covered by these financial statements amounted to $475.

Note 5 - Prior to l i; 72, the company had issued shares from its treasury for the 
following considerations:

Mining claims 

Exploration expenses 
Cash

During 1972 it issued for cash:

No. Shares

$ 800,000 

283,848
565.104 

$ 1,648,952

249.998

Par Value

$ 800,000 

283,848
565,104 

$ 1,648,952

249.998

Discount

$ 760,000 

255,463
__ 479,330 
$ 1,494,793

199.999

Net

$ 40,000

28,385
85.774 

$ 154,159

49,999

$ 1,898,950 $ 1,898,950 $ 1,694,792 $ 204,158

Note 6 - Under the terms of an agreement dated April 6, 1973, the company has
negotiated an underwriting agreement whereby it has agreed to sell 100,000 
shares of its capital stock at 30 cents per share on the effective date 
of the agreement. In consideration of this sale, the company has granted 
an option to the underwriter to purchase all or any part of an additional 
100,000 shares at 35 cents per share within three months front the 
effective date of the agreement and a further option to purchase all or 
any part of an additional 100,000 shares at 40 cents per share within six 
months from the effective date of the agreement.

S, Mooktj h POWELL
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To the Directors of
Rockzone Mines Limited

We have examined the balance sheet of Rockzone Mines 

Limited as at December 31, 1972, 1971, 1970, 1969 and 1968, and the 

statements of deficit, deferred development and administration 

expenses and source and use of funds for the period June 29, 1960 

to December 31, 1972. Our examination included a general review 

of the accounting procedures and such tests of the accounting 

records and other supporting evidence as we considered necessary 

in the circumstances.

In our opinion these financial statements present

fairly the financial position of the company as at December 31, 1972, 

1971, 1970, 1969 and 1968 and the results of its operations and source 

and use of its funds for the period June 29, 1960 to December 31, 1972 

in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied 

on a basis consistent throughout the period.

~Toronto, Ontario
April 6, 1973. Chartered Accountants.
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The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of 
all material facts relating to the securities offered by this 
Prospectus as required by Part VII of The Securities Act and 
the regulations thereunder.

On behalf of the Board of Directors.

"James R. Nevison" "James M, DaCosta" 
Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer

"Clarence T. Wright" 
Director

PROMOTER 

DOLKAC MINES LIMITED

Per: "James R. Nevison" 

"James M. DaCosta"

To the best of our knowledge, information and belief the foregoing 
constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts 
relating to the securities offered by this Prospectus as required 
by Part VII of The ^^curities Act and the Regulations thereunder.

Underv;riter Optionee 

MARCHMDNT S: MACKAY LIMITED 

Per: "W.R. Marchment" 

"R.P. Mackay"

Dated the 30th day of April, 1973.
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.ROCKZONE MINES LIMITED
Suite 1609, 44 Victoria Street

Toronto, Ontario

SUDBURY MINING DIVISION PROPERTY

';\

by

MICHAEL OGDEN, B.A.Sc.,P.Eng. 
Toronto, Ontario

November 30, 1971.

H. B. 6c O. ENOINBERINO UMITED
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The property, with significant intersections of both gold and 

copper, lies near Provincial Highway No. 144, about 100 miles north of 

Sudbury, Ontario.

Previous diamond drilling programs have disclosed a 200 foot wide 

zone of disseminated mineralization with local concentrations as follows: 

l*t ounces gold plus copper and silver over ^ foot, 0.55 ounces gold and 0,43 

ounces silver over a ten foot length of core, five feet of an ounce of 

silver and one percent copper, plus a few others of lower values. Geophysical 

surveys indicate this so-called "Three Duck Lakes Zone" to extend for almost 

half a mile across the property. Much more exploration is required to 

.properly locate the heavier mineralized portions of it and evaluate their

grade. *

The previous electromagnetic surveys display a confused anomalous 

area about H mile south of the camp. Detail surveying is required here for 

the area lies on the apparent continuation of the old Gomak Gold Mine number 

one vein, which was in production during 1936.

Just north of the camp is the so-called "dyke anomaly" which is 

interpreted from various geophysical and geological surveys to be a possible 

zone of copper-gold mineralization, alongside a lamprophyre dyke. It should 

be opened up and examined as soon as possible in two or three of the best 

spots as established by further check geophysical survey. Thus a coordinated 

program of detail check electromagnetic work, followed by bulldozer stripping, 

then rock trenching, and under the Ice Scuba examination is envisaged, along 

with re-assessing the old drill core. Such a program would cost about $10,000

H. B. ft O. ENGINEERING LIMITED
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and take some 3 months to complete. It would be followed by a series
^

of short drill holes of some 800 feet in total length for a further 

sum of $10,000. Thus, a total of $20,000 is required to assess the 

potential of the three different zones of apparent mineralization.

Lchael Ogden

Toronto, Ontario. 

November 30, 1971.

r..3/

H. B. Ac O. ENOINEERINO LIMITED
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.REFERENCES:

1. Ontario Department of Mines, Vol. 41, Part 3, 1936, by 
H. C. Laird plus Map No.Aid.

2. Various reports and maps on the property, drilling programs, 
and geophysical surveys which were made during the period 
1965 to 1970.

3. Air photos.

4. Personal communication with Russel Miller, the staker of the 
ground.

PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS;

The property consists of an irregular oblong shaped block of 15 

claims enclosing about 375 acres. The claims are numbered as follows: 

S-118903, S-118916, S-120321 to 327 inclusive, S-125063-064-065, 

S-220893-894-895.

It lies within the Sudbury Mining Division of Ontario, in the 

middle of the northern half of Chester Township some 100 miles by road, 

north of Sudbury, Ontario.

A new highway, No.144 from Sudbury to Timmins passes a couple 

of miles east of the property. The mining town of Timmins is some 80 miles 

to the north and New Liskeard lies a hundred miles to the east. A bush 

road suitable to 4 x 4 vehicles connects the highway to the big camp 

building on the north shore of Wee Duck Lake, near the centre of the claim 

block.

The ground is quite flat, covered with poor, second growth spruce 

and balsam, and showing few outcrops of bedrock.

HISTORY (References l, 2 and 4)

The area was prospected for iron in 1900 and staking began 8 years

-.'.4/

H. B. 0c O. ENGINEERING UMITED



later. Gold was found in 1910, and the "Lawrence" copper showing near 

Mesomikenda Lake was discovered then. In 1930 a spectacular showing of 

native gold was found by Alfred Gosselin on the east shore of Three Duck 

Lakes about a mile south of the property. This led to a lot of gold 

exploration during the thirtees and the establishment of a small mine 

some half a mile southeast of the claim block. The Gomak Gold Mines, 

as it was called, produced 98 ounces of gold and 23 ounces of silver from 

1,387 tons of rock during the year 1936. Nothing happened during the War 

but more drilling and sampling was done in 1946, 1947 and 1948 by Chesgo 

Mines on the Gomak ground. In 1963 the vicinity of the present property 

was staked by Russell Miller. A company called Beaverbridge Mines Limited 

was formed and considerable prospecting, geological mapping, geophysical 

surveys, stripping, trenching and exploration diamond drilling was done 

during the years 1965 - 1970 inclusive.

A vertical loop electromagnetic survey and a magnetometer survey 

was done during the winter of 1965 by Sulmac Exploration Services. Readings 

were taken at 50 foot intervals on north-south lines, 200 feet apart over 

about 10 of the 15 claims.

Diamond drilling followed this work in the fall of 1966. A couple 

of short holes were drilled (100 feet each) to probe beneath a copper 

showing some 900 feet due north of the camp. Minor values in copper were 

found .

A 425 foot hole (EM-1) was then drilled to test the best electro 

magnetic anomaly some 1,300 west of the camp, under the north bay of Wee 

Duck Lake. The hole was successful for at 375 feet, a one and a half foot 

wide zone of mineralization returned 2.302 copper, 1.16 ounces of silver

H. B. flc O. ENGINEERING UMITED
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and 0.01 ounces of gold per ton of rock. This was followed at 410 feet 

by a poor looking zone of minor sulphides that assayed 0.55 ounces of 

gold and 0.43 ounces of silver over a 10 foot length of core.

The other EM anomaly of the Sulmac survey was then drilled 

(hole EM-3) to probe an area 500 feet south of the camp. Minor copper 

and silver mineralization were encountered which fits the Sulmac conclusion 

that their admittedly weak conductors could not be expected to reflect 

massive sulphides.

During December and early January, a detailed electromagnetic 

survey was done using the then newly designed, Ronka EM-16. Readings 

were taken in both the north-south and the east-west orientation and 

three major anomalous conditions were outlined:

1. The Three Duck Lakes, fault-lineament-anomaly, a portion of 

which was detected by the Sulmac survey and partially drilled 

by hole EM-1.

2. The lamprophyre dyke lineament-anomaly'that trends in a west- 

northwest direction across the property, north of camp.

3. The camp anomaly. An east-west anomaly some 1,000 feet in length 

that lies about 150 feet south of camp, in the lake. 

A few other Incipient anomalies were detected in Wee Duck Lake, but 

more detailed work would be required to resolve them.

Diamond drilling was resumed in February of 1967 with the probing 

of the camp anomaly (#3 above) by hole R-l, a 250 foot hole. An 18 foot 

wide zone of faulting was encountered from 129 feet in the hole, followed 

by a 5 foot wide similar zone from 165 feet. Minor sulphides were encountered 

prior to the fault from 113 to 130 feet, but the assays were insignificant

(Nil gold and 0.1 silver).
,...6/
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The next two holes were deep ones (620 and 930 feet in R-7 and 

R-12). Both of them were drilled to further explore the main, Three 

Duck Lakes f aul t-1 ineament-anomaly (1,300 feet west of camp).. Both holes 

encountered a lot of faulting and shearing in the first couple of hundred 

feet of hole, which is probably the continuation of the camp anomaly drilled 

first by R-l above.

The best intersection In hole R-7 was Q.16% copper, 0.3 ounces of 

silver and 0.04 ounces of gold over an 8.5 foot length of core starting at 

357 feet in the hole. The most significant fact though, ^was that this inter 

section lies within a 235 foot wide zone of disseminated sulphide mineralization, 

Hole R-12 was drilled about 300 feet beneath R-7 and intersected another 230 

feet of minor mineralization with concentrations as follows: at 610 feet, 2.92 

copper, 0.49 ounces of silver and 0.04 ounces of gold were returned over half 

a foot of core. At 626 feet a half foot wide quartz vein returned 1.23 ounces 

of gold, 1.252 copper and 1.71 ounces of silver. Then from 680 feet a 30 foot 

section of core ran a quarter percent copper and a little silver. Finally, 

near the end of the mineralized section, at 793 feet in the hole, a 5.6 foot 

section of core ran one percent copper and almost an ounce of silver.

The final drill hole "R-9", was drilled to test the continuation of 

the same anomaly but 1,200 feet further south. It was collared on the other 

side of the anomaly and drilled rather steeply (60 ) , which appears to be 

down dip, so that the meager results are inconclusive. A three foot section 

of core near the top of the hole ran 0.52 copper and was followed by a 2 inch 

section of 2.8X copper.

The property lay dormant for a few years and in the fall of 1969 it 

was optioned and further explored by Gunnar Mining Limited. The EM-16 survey

H. B. 6t O. ENGINEERING LIMITED
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was extended to cover the newly acquired western claims. A new anomaly, 

"The Portage Pond Lineament" was discovered, which extends toward the 

north about half a mile west of camp. This was not explored because a 

subsequent vertical loop EM survey over the whole property drew a blank. 

It must be recalled that only quite massive sulphides will show up as a 

conductor to the vertical loop EM method.

One east-*west line of induced polarization was surveyed by McPhar 

Geophysics in November of 1970 and checked again with deeper penetration 

in February of 1971. These surveys indicate a possible zone of minor 

mineralization at about 200 feet beneath the west shore of Wee Duck Lake. 

That would place it Just west of the Three Duck Lake lineament anomaly.

GENERAL GEOLOGY (Reference

All the bedrock in the area is of the Precambrian age (i.e. about 

2 billion years old). Most of it is an apparent intrusive of granitic 

rock with many distinctive blue quartz eyes. The northern strip of four 

claims is, however, underlain by vertical dipping, siltstone, argillite, 

quartzite and conglomerates. These sediments form the core of a regional 

east-west syncline of apparent Timiskaming rocks, bounded by Keewatin lavas 

that: have been folded into the vertical attitude. The southern volcanic 

limb in the vicinity of the property has been intruded and replaced by the 

blue quartz eye granite. All the rocks are cut by various basic dykes and 

granitic intrusives of different ages.

Late, major faulting, in a north-northwest direction with left handed 

movement has offset the strata for distances up to 6,000 feet, e.g. the Moore 

.Lake fault, 3 miles west of the property, the Mesomikenda Lake fault 2 miles 

to the east, and the Minisinakwa Lake fault some 10 miles east.

-,..8/ 
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All these old rocks are overlain by sand, gravel, and some clays 

of the Pleistocene, or ice age period. Outcrops are not plentiful,

constituting perhaps 5JK of the terrain, but the overburden is not deep.
\ ,

Ten or fifteen feet would be the normal depth to bedrock except perhaps 

near the major fault zones.

MINERALIZATION;
 \

Gold, copper and iron are the metals that have to date been 

found in some abundance. The iron occurs as iron formation in the sediments 

that: are found north of the property. Gold is most frequently found in west- 

northwest trending quartz veins of a dull granulated appearance. Pyrite and 

chalcopyrite are the common accessory minerals of the gold. Although the 

gold seems to occur in the free state there is a definite tendency for the 

higher gold assays to be associated with the higher copper results. The most 

common strike of the gold veins is north-northwest with steep dips to the 

north but locally to the south. The better grade veins seem to be near or 

alongside of basic dykes or lamp rophy res.

CONCLUSIONS;

1. The best zone of mineralization found to date is in the Three Duck 

Lakes fault lineament anomaly. It's name derives from the fact that it shows 

up on the air photos as a lineament or line of weakness in the earth's crust, 

that it seems to be a fault or crush zone from the drill results, and that it 

is also an EM-16 anomaly.

2. The most interesting anomaly, and as yet completely untested, is the 

"Lamprophyre" lineament. This zone shows up as a lineament on the air photos, 

visible for at least 2 miles in length. It is overlain by a string of small

H. B . fie O. ENGINEERING LIMITED
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magnetic anomalies within the claim group, which suggest that it is 

probably a bafcic rock of some sort, often called lamprophyre when in 

dyke form like this. It has been detected as an anomaly by the EM-16 

on lines 18E, 20E and 22E which may represent sulphide mineralization. 

The trend of the zone, weet-northwest is precisely parallel to the No. l 

Gomak vein, a quarter of a mile to the south, and incidentally to most 

of the other gold, veins in the area. Perhaps most significant, is the 

comment of U. C. Laird in his report on the area (reference #1, page 24), 

"A noteworthy feature of several showings in this area is the close 

association of gold-bearing quartz veins with lamprophyre dykes." Thus, 

this zone must be explored in some detail for the possibility of associated 

gold mineralization.

3. If the Gomak No. l vein were to continue to the wes t -northwest into 

this property, it would strike across the south half of Wee Duck Lake. 

Hence, the confusing display of EM-16 anomalies that occur in that area 

must be re-surveyed in detail, in order to examine them separately.

4. The Portage Pond anomaly is probably an overburden effect on top of

a glacial valley, thus both it, and the camp fault zone which has been drilled,

are low priority at this time.

RECOMMENDATIONS;

1. Open the road and fix up the main camp for occupancy in January. 

This would cost about $1,000 and take a week to 10 days to do.

2. Check survey the anomalous zone with the Ronka EM-16 unit using 

lines 100 feet apart and readings every 25 feet. The eastern two-thirds 

of the lake and out to the east boundary should be done, on north-south lines, 

extending from the lamprophyre lineament to the south boundary. This covers

H. B. ft O. ENGINEERING LIMITED
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an area of about 2 full claims or some 4 to 6 miles of survey. A couple 

of east-west picket lines 1,000 feet apart would help as a guide to the 

field work. Survey lines need not be cut. Only the anomalous areas need 

be done, so every 400 foot line would be enough to recheck the trend of 

the anomalies. The crossovers should be marked on the ground by a squared 

stake on the ice or a blazed tree in the bush.

The Three Duck Lakes fault anomaly under the west half of the lake 

and extending to the northwest should be surveyed on east-west lines at 100 

foot intervals with 25 foot: readings. This would require another 4 line miles 

of survey and should be done as described above with control picket lines and 

crossovers marked on the ground.

The total cost of this work would be in the J2 t 000 jrange and it would 

take 2 to 3 weeks to complete. The final map would best be done at a scale 

of 50 feet to the inch.

3. Relog the Drill Core;

The eight holes and 3,000 feet of core should be relogged to establish 

the angle of intersection of the various zones, broad changes in mineralization 

and rock type, and the extent, intensity and attitude of faulting and shearing.

About a week would be required to do this at a total cost of $600.

4. Using a bulldozer, strip the lamprophyre lineament to bedrock in about 

3 of the most anomalous spots. Examine for gold mineralization, trench and 

sample anything found. This would take a week or two to do at a cost of $1,500. 

5. Using Scuba divers beneath the ice examine, sample, and map the bedrock 

portion of the Three Duck Lakes anomaly that lie beneath Wee Duck Lake. This 

would probably take one week to accomplish and cost at $350 per day about 

$2 t 500.

...li/
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6. A diamond drilling program will have to be done to probe 

those places that cannot be tested in any other way. About 4 holes 

are anticipated of 200 feet in length for a total cost of 510,000,

Respectfully sykmitted,

Toronto, Ontario. 

November 30, 1971.

...12/
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CERTIFICATE

I, W, Michael M. Ogden, residing at Deanwood, Rural Route #4, 

Stouffville, in the County of York, Ontario, do hereby certify as 

follows:

1. That I am a graduate in Applied Science (Mining Geology) from 

the University of Toronto in 1950.

2. That l am registered as a Professional Engineer in the Province 

of Ontario and have been practising my profession for 20 years.

3. That I have no interest, either direct or indirect, and do

not expect to receive any interest in the properties or in the securities

of Rockeone Mines Limited.

4. That I have personally examined the property and some of the 

showings on November the 8th and 10th of this year in company with Mr. 

Russel W. Miller, the prospector who staked the ground.

5. That this report is based upon my personal knowledge of the area, 

having consulted to a number of companies in the vicinity over the past 

three years, and it is also based on the data that is detailed, in the 

references.

Ogden, 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 30th day of November, 1971.

H. B. fit O. ENGINEERING LIMITED
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MINES LIMITED 
CHESTER TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

SUMMARY

THE PROPERTY, WHICH LIES A HUNDRED MILES NORTH OF SUDBURY WAS UNDER 

CONTINUOUS EXPLORATION FOR MOST OF THIS LAST YEAR.

A RATHER SPECTACULAR SHOVING OF COPPER MINERALIZATION WAS FOUND ON A 

SMALL POINT OF LAND IN WEEDUCK LAKE. IT'S SIGNIFICANCE LIES IN THE FACT THAT 

AN INDUCED POLARIZATION ANOMALY, WHICH USUALLY REFLECTS SUBSURFACE MINERALIZ 

ATION, EXTENDS OFF TO THE WEST FROM THE NEW SHOWING FOR 1000 FEET, AND AN UN 

KNOWN DISTANCE TO THE EAST. FURTHERMORE THE GOLD AND COPPER INTERSECTIONS OB 

TAINED IN THE DRILLING A FEW YEARS AGO NOW SEEM TO BE THE DOWN DIP CONTINUATION 

OF THIS EXTENSIVE ZONE. A NEW DRILLING PROGRAM IS RECOMMENDED TO PROPERLY EV 

ALUATE THE MINERALIZATION AND THE OVERLYING INDUCED POLARIZATION ANOMALY IN A 

NUMBER OF PLACES.

THREE OTHER INDUCED POLARIZATION ANOHALIES WERE ALSO DISCOVERED THIS 

YEAR. FURTHER EXPLORATION OF THESE ZONES is RECOMMENDED USING GEOLOGY, TREN 

CHING OR DRILLING, AS IS MOST SUITABLE TO THE TERRAIN.

THE ESTIMATED COST OF THIS NEXT PHASE OF EXPLORATION IS ABOUT $25,000, 

MADE UP OF $RO,000 FOR DIAMOND DRILLING AND THE BALANCE IN TRENCHING AND GEOLO 

GY. ANY SUBSTANTIAL GOLD OR COPPER MINERALIZATION FOUND BY SUCH A PROGRAM SHOU 

LD BE FURTHER EXPLORED TO.PROVE GRADE AND TONNAGE. A 3000 FOOT PROGRAM OF 15 

HOLES WOULD COST ANOTHER ^30,000.

RESPECTFULLY

TA.SC., P.ENC.

MARCH 30, 1973 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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CtESTER TOWNSHIP PORFERTY 
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ft FE FENCES

1. APPENDIX TO I.R. REPORT ON SURVEY BY TERRAQUEST (NORMAN PATERSON AND 
ASSOCIATES) MARCH 1973.

2. PROGRESS REPORTS AND LETTERS TO THE COMPANY BY MICHAEL OGDEN, 197? AND 
1973.

3. INDUCED POLARI?ATION SURVEY BY NORMAN PATERSON AND ASSOCIATES, OCTOBER 
1972.

4. ROCKZONE REPORT BY MICHAEL OGDEN NOVEMBER 1971.

5. AIR PHOTOS OF THE VICINITY OF THE PROPCRTY.

6. DIAMOND DRILL LOGS BY M. OGDEN 1972.

7. DIAMOND DRILL LOGS BY W. WALKER 1966-67.

8. GEOLOGY MAP BY W. WALKER 1967.

9. MAGNETOMETER AND VERTICAL LOOP EM SURVEY MAPS BY SULMAC ELPLORATION

10. RONKA EM-16 SURVEY MAPS 1965 AND 1967.

M. ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF MINES, VOL. 41, PART 3, 1932, BY II. C. LAIRD WITH 
MAP No. 41o.

PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS

THE PROPERTY IS AN OBLONG SHAPED BLOCK OF 15 CLAIMS, WITH ABOUT 375 ACRES 

OF GROUND. THE CLAIMS ARE NUMBERED; S-l 18903, S-l l 89 l 6 , S-l 2032 l TO S-l 20327 IN 

CLUSIVE, S-125063-064-065, S-220893-894-895.

IT LIES WITHIN THE SUDBURY MINING DIVISION OF ONTARIO, IN THE MIDDLE OF 

THE NORTHERN HALF OF CHESTER TOWiiSHIP SOME 100 MILES BY ROAD, NORTH OF SUDBURY, 

ONTARIO.
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A NEW HIGHWAY, NO. !44 FROM SUDBURY TO TIMMINS PASSES TWO MILES EAST 

Or THE PROPERTY. THE TOWN OF TIMMINS IS 80 MILES TO THE NORTH, AND ft W LISK 

EARD LIES 100 MILES TO THE EAST. A BUSH ROAD SUITABLE FOR 4x4 VEHICLES CON 

NECTS THE HIGHWAY TO THE CAMP BUILDINGS ON THE NORTH SHORE OF WEE DUCK LAKE.

THE GROUND Ib GENTLY UNDULATlNC,COVE RE D IN POOR SECOND GROWTH SPRUCE 

AND BALSAM, AND HAS FEW OUTCROPINCS OF BEDROCK.

*

BRIEF HISTORY OK TIE AfCA

1910; GOLD WAS FOUND IN THE AREA AND THE LAWRENCE COPPER SHOWING WAS DISC 

OVERED 3 MILES TO THE EAST.

1930; A SPECTACULAR COLD FIND BY ALFRED GOSSELIN ONE MILE SOUTH OF THE PROP 

ERTY.

1936; THE GOMAK GOLD MINE 1/2 MILE SOUTHEAST OF THE CLAIM BLOCK PRODUCED 98 

OUNCES OF GOLD AND 23 OUNCES OF SILVER.

1946-48; CHESGO M INF: s DRILLED. THE GOMAK.

1963-67; PRESENT PROPERTY STAKED BY RUSSEL MILLER AND EXPLORED BY BEAVERBRIDGE 

MINES LIMITED WITH GEOPHYSICS, GEOLOGY AND DRILLING. THE MOST INTERESTING DRILL 

RESULTS CAME FROM UNDER THE NORTHWEST BAY OF Wet-DUCK LAKE.

HOLE No. DEPTH ' ^COPPER ,oz.J3pj^o 0;;. Si L VE R CODE LE/JGTH

EM-

EM-

R -

R -

R -

R -

R -

1

1

7

12

12

12

12

375

410

357

GIO

625

680

793

2.

N.

0.

2.

1.

0.

1.

3

A.

16

9

25

25

0

0

0

0

0

1

N

N

.01

.55

.04

.04

.23

.A.

.A.

1

0

0

0

1

N

0

.16

.43

.3

.49

.71

.A.

.9

1.

10

8.

0.

0.

30

5.

5

5

5

5

6

FT.

FT.

FT.

FT.

FT

FT.

FT.
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1967-71; MINOR EXPLORATION. 

I972 : INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY WAS DONE OVER A PORTION OF THE PROPERTY

AND A C OD SHOWING OF COPPER WAS FOUND AT THE NORTH END OF WEEDUCK LAKE. AN 

UIjutlRWATER GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WAS COMPLETED BENEATH IfttEDUCK LAKE.

1973; SOME CHECK l. P. WORK ON THE ICE INDICATED THAT THE cooo COPPER SHOW 

ING IS WITHIN THE CONTINUATION OF THE MAIN UP. ANOMALY, CALLED NUMBER 3.

TtlE KlNGBRIDGE GOLD PROPERTY A MILE TO THE SOUTHEAST IS SCHEDULED TO 

CO INTO PRODUCTION DURING THE SUMMER.

GEfcRAL GEOLOGY

ALL THE BEDROCK ON THE PROPERTY IS PRECAMBRIAN. MOST OF IT IS AN AP 

PARENT INTRUSIVE OF GRANITIC ROCKS/WITH MANY DISTINCTIVE BLUE QUARTZ EYES. THE 

NORTHERN STRIP OF FOUR CLAIMS IS UNDERLAIN BY VERTICAL DIPPING, SILTSTONE, ARGIL 

LITE, QUARTZITE AND CONGLOMERATES. THESE SCOIMENTS FORM THE CORE OF A REGIONAL 

EAS1 WGST SYNCLINE OF APPARENT TIMISKAMING ROCKS, BOUNDED BY KEEWATIN LAVAS THAT 

HAVE BEEN FOLDED INTO THE VERTICAL ATTITUDE. THE SOUTHERN VOLCANIC LIMB, IN THE 

VICINITY OF THE PROPERTY, HAS BEEN INTRUDED AND REPLACED BY THE BLUE QUARTZ EYE 

GRANITE. ALL THE ROCKS ARE CUT BY VARIOUS BASIC DYKES AND GRANITIC INTRUSIVES 

OF DIFFERENT ACES.

LATE, MAJOR FAULTING, IN A NORTH-NORTHW ,,r D IRECTION WITH LEFT HANDED 

MOVEMENT HAS OFFSET THE STRATA FOR DISTANCES OF UP TO 6,000 FEET, E.G. THE MOORE 

LAKE FAULT 3 MILES WEST OF THE PROPERTY, THE MESOMIKENDA LAKE FAULT 2 MILES TO 

THE EAST, AND THE MlNISINAKWA LAKE FAULT SOME 10 MILES EAST.

ALL THESE OLD ROCKS ARE OVERLAIN BY SAND, GRAVEL, AND SOME CLAYS OF 

THE PLEISTOCENE, OR ICE AGL PERIOD. OUTCROPS ARE FEW, CONSTITUTING PERHAPS 5^o

OF THE TERRAIN, BUT THL OVERBURDEN IS NOT DEEP. TEN OR FIFTEEN FEET WOULD BE 

THE NORMAL DEPTH TO BEDROCK EXCEPT PERHAPS NEAR THE MAJOR FAULT ZONES.



MINERALIZATION

A RATHER SPECTACULAR COPPER SHWOINC WAS FOUND LATE THIS LAST SUMMER 

DURING ROUTINE EXPLORATION OF THE PROPERTY. IT OCCURS ON A LITTLE POINT OF DRY 

LAND COMPLETELY SURROUNDED BY LAKE OR SWAMP. MASSIVE COPPER SULPHIDE (CHALCO 

PYRITE) WAS FOUND IN VEINLETS FROM A FRACTION OF AN INCH TO THREE INCHES THICK.

THEY STRIKE AND DIP IN VARIOUS DIRECTIONS so AS TO RESEMBLE SHATTERED ROCK WITH 

THE SULPHIDE OF COPPER FILLING THE CRACKS. CHARACTER SAMPLES FROM THE SHOWING 

VARIED IN ASSAY FROM 2/5 TO ftfo COPPER WITH l TO 8 OUNCES OF SILVER IN PORPORTION 

TO THE COPPER CONTENT. THE GOLD CONTENT SEEMED STEADY AT 0.06 OUNCES PER TON.

THE INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY, DONE DURING THE SUMMER WITH ADDITIONS 

LAST MONTH, SHOWED THAT THE NEW SHOWING IS PART OF A LONG ZONE OF CONTINUOUSLY 

ANOMALOUS I.R. RESULTS THAT EXTEND FOR AT LEAST 1000 FEET TO THE WEST OF THE 

SHOWING AND AN UNKNOWN DISTANCE TO THE EAST.

THE MINERALIZATION FOUND A FEW YEARS AGO IN THE DRILL HOLES NOW SEEMS 

TO BE THE DOWN DIP CONTINUATION OF THIS LONG l.P. ZONE.

UfjnEHWATER GEOLOGI.CAt SURvEY COMPLETED

MANY OF THE ORIGINAL EM-16 AND VERTICAL LOOP E.M. ANOMALIES WERE IN 

WCEDUCK LAKE. HENCE A DETAILED EXAMINATION OF THE BOTTOM OF THE LAKE WAS MADE

TO SEE IF ANY OF THE ANOMALIES COULD BE EXPLAINED.

THE LAKE WAS FOUND TO BE SHALLOW (12 TO 10 FEET) AND THE BOTTOM WAO 

COVERED WITH A THICK LAYER OF SOFT ORGANIC OOZE (GYTTJA). AFTER CONSULTATION 

WITH A CONSULTING GEOPHYSICIST WE CONCLUDED THAT MOST, IF NOT ALL OF THE APPA 

RENT ANOMALIES IN THE LAKE ARE CAUSED BY THICK LAYERS OF GYTTJA. FURTHERMORE 

THE MINERALIZATION IN THE DRILL HOLES WAS NOT HEAVY ENOUGH TO BE DETECTED BY ANY
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GEOPHYSICAL TECHNIQUE EXCLPT INDUCED POLARIZATION. HENCE AN l.P. SURVEY VMS 

INITIATED.

THE 8EOLOGICAL STUDY FOUND EVIDENCE OF BOTH COPPER AND GOLD MINERALIZ 

ATION IN AND AROUND THE NORTHWEST BAY OF WiEDUCK LAKE. BUT THE REMAINDER OF THE 

REEFS, SHOALS AND SHORELINE SEEMED DEVOID OF ALL SULPHIDES EXCEPT A FEW SCATTERED 

PYRITE CUBES.

FE SUITS OF INDUCE O POLARIZATION SUR\GY

THE LAND PORTION OF THE SURVEY WAS DONE DURING THE SUMMER AND THE LAKE 

PORTION, OVER THE EXTENTION OF THE MAIN NUMBER 3 ANOMALY, WAS COMPLETED ON THE 

ICE IN FEBRUARY.

FOUR ZONES OF SOUTH DIPPING, ANOMALOUS CHARGEABILITY READINGS WS RE D lS- 

covERCD. SULPHIDE MINERALIZATION HAS BEEN FOUND IN OR NEARBY EACH OF THE ZONES.

THL NUMBER 3 ANOMALY WHICH INCLUDES THE NEW COPPER SHOWING, CHOWS A 100

TO 200 FOOT OFFSET OF THE ZONE NEAR THE V^ ST SHORE OF UfeEDUCK LAKE. A NORTHWEST

TRENDING FAULT IS KNOWN TO BE IN THE LAKE, AND THE USUAL MOVEMENT ON SUCH FAULTS

IN THIS ARE:A is LEFT HANDED. HENCE THE FAULT is LIKELY THE CAUSE OF THE OFFSET. 

CONCLUSIONS

1. THE MAIN NUMBER 3 ANOMALY SHOULD BE DRILLED BY A SERIES OF HOLES STAR 

TING NEAR THE NEW SHOWING IN ORDER TO ESTABLISH THE GRADE AND WIDTHS OF MINERA 

LIZATION.

2. THE OTHER ANOMALIES, 1,2, AND 4 SHOULD BE FURTHER INVESTIGATED FOR 

SIGNS OF COPPER AND COLD MINERALIZATION.
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1. SECTION DRILL THE MAIN No. 3 ANOMALY WITH A SERIES or 3 VERTICAL HOLES

AT 100 FOOT INTERVALS, IN THE LAKE, STARTING JUST OFF SHORE OF THE NEW SHOWING.

2. GEOLOGICALLY MAP THE OUTCROPS IN THE AREA OF THE RECENT l.P. SURVEY WORK, 

THAT is FROM THE BASE. LINE SOUTH TO THE EDGE OF THE PROPERTY AND FROM LINE 14 W 

TO 14 E. THE DECREE OF SULPHIDE MINERALIZATION, ALTERATION, AND ROCK TYPE ARE

OF PARTICULAR IMPORTANCE.

*

3. INVESTIGATE THE THREE OTHER ANOMALOUS AREAS BY STRIPPING, ROCK TREN- 

CHINC, OR DIAMOND DRILLING AS IS APPROPRIATE TO EACH CONDITION.

4. ANY SUBSTANTIAL COPPER OR GOLD MINERALIZATION THAT IS ENCOUNTERED BY 

THE ABOVE PROGRAM WOULD HAVE TO BE/FURTHER TESTED WITH A PATTERN OF DRILL HOLES 

TO DE VE LOPE GRADE AND TONNAGE.

COST ESTIMATE
*

THE INITIAL SIX TO EIGHT DRILL HOLES WITH 1500 FEET OF DRILLING AT 

^13.00 PER FOOT, WILL RUN ABOUT $20 I 000. COSTS ARE HIGH BECAUSE MOST OF THE 

DRILLING WILL BE DONE FROM A RAFT ON THE LAKE AND ALL THE CUTTINGS (SLUDGE) 

MUST BE RETAINED FOR ASSAY.

THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WILL COST ANOTHER ^1500 AND THE STRIPPING AND TREN 

CHING WILL RUN ^3500, INCLUDING ASSAYS. THUS A TOTAL OF ^25,000 IS REQUIRED FOR 

THE FIRST PHASE.

A PROGRAM OF PATTERN DRILLING TO DEVELOPE SOME GRADE AND TONNAGE WOULD 

INVOLVE AT LEAST 15 HOLES FOR 3000 FEET OF DRILLING. THIS, AT 4-10.00 PER FOOT 

ALL INCLUSIVE, WOULD COST ANOTHER $30,000.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED*

MARCH 30, 1973 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

MICHAEL OGDEN B.A.Se., P.ENC



CERTIFICATE

l, W. MICHAEL M, OGDEN, RESIDING AT DEANWOOD, RURAL ROUTE ^/4 

STOUFFVILLE, IN THE COUNTY OF YORK, ONTARIO, DO HEREBY CERTIFY AS FOLLOW.

1. THAT l AM A GRADUATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE {MINING GEOLOGY) FROM THE 

UNIVERSITY or TORONTO IN I960.

2. THAT l AM REGISTERED AS A PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER IN THE PROVICE OF 

ONTARIO AND HAVE BEEN PRACTISING MY PROFESSION FOR 22 YEARS.

3. THAT THIS REPORT is BASED ON MY PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE OF THE PROPERTY AND

IT'S ENVIRONS GAINED WHILE WOKKING IN THE AREA DURING THE LAST 3 1/2 YEARS, AND 

ON ALL THE DATA LISTED UNDER REFERENCES.

4. THAT MR. P. S. DROADHURST WHO is THE BENEFICIAL OWNER OF SOME ESCROWED 

ROCKZONE MINES LIMITCD STOCK is A DIRECTOR O F H . B. 4 0. ENGINEERING OF WHICH l

AM ALSO A DIRECTOR. APART FROM THAT, ! HAVE NO INTEREST, EITHER DIRECT OR IN 

DIRECT, AND DO NOT EXPECT TO RECEIVE ANY INTEREST IN THE PROPERTIES OR IN THE. SE 

CURITIES OF ROCKZONE MINES LIMITED.

MICHAEL OGDEN,

DATED AT TORONTO, ONTARIO, THIS 30m DAY OF MARCH 1973.
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